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Talk to people who have been asked to track legislation at the state level and the stories that emerge are similar.

There’s usually some mild panic, as images of grade-school civics class and School House Rock bubble up. Then, the search for resources begins, with the realization that there’s a heavy learning process ahead.

At CQ, we want to make that process faster and easier. We’ve created this paper to describe how professionals track legislation across all 50 states. Along the way, we show you how [CQ State](#) makes the process faster and more reliable.

Our goal is to explain generally how state legislatures work, how bills are considered and how you can begin understanding and tracking this legislation. For the purposes of learning, we’ll assume you know nothing about the state and are tracking a single piece of legislation. We’ll explain how to gather basic information and develop the story behind the bill, how to gain an understanding of the process, and how to develop the capability to monitor legislative efforts and report on them within your organization. We’ll also address how you can grow into more professional tools when the time comes.

If you are new to state legislative tracking, our hope is that this is the paper that gets you on your way. If you are training someone new, we hope this represents a solid education tool. If you have any feedback, please let us know.
Understand the System

The first thing to do is to understand how bills become laws. Does it really work the way most of us were taught in school or by Saturday-morning cartoons? Yes. And no.

We were taught the basics in school, and they generally hold true, both at the state and federal level. They describe a system free of politics and outside influence in which bills are introduced, debated in committee, passed on the floor of both chambers and then signed by the executive branch. Unfortunately, we were left to learn the details and complexities on our own, and they change the picture in ways both large and small.

So let’s start at the very beginning.

The system in most states roughly models the federal system, at least in terms of the broad strokes. At the federal level, we have a president representing the executive branch. In all 50 states, there is a governor. At the federal level, we have a bicameral legislature, meaning there are two chambers of Congress: the House of Representatives and the Senate. Forty-nine states also have a two-chamber system (Nebraska has a one-chamber legislature). At the federal level, the House and the Senate are collectively referred to as Congress. In the states, the legislative branch is often referred to as the legislature or the General Assembly.

If you don’t already know, get the basics on your state. Find out how many lawmakers are in the House and Senate and which party controls each chamber. Read the governor’s biography — commonly available on their website — to find out their background, party affiliation, how long they have served and whether and when they face reelection. Do the same for major legislative leaders, such as the House Speaker and the Senate President. This information will begin to weave into a story that explains the climate in which bills are considered. We’ll add to that story as we go.

The Pace Is Faster

Legislative action is often faster in the states than it is in Washington, and there are many reasons why.

Perhaps the most common is that legislative sessions are often short, meaning the time lawmakers and governors have to get business done is compressed.

Many states also have legal requirements, such as passing a budget for the year by a certain date. And some have crossover days, a deadline by which one chamber must have a bill passed in order for it to be considered by the other.

It all adds up to a faster pace.
Every State is Different

The analogy between Congress and state legislatures only goes so far. Every state operates under a different set of rules and procedures, some of which you will need to learn in order to track effectively.

For example, members of Congress are considered full-time legislators, and they cannot hold other employment. These lawmakers do their business in a two-year session, which is punctuated by a great many breaks and recesses. Legislative leaders in the House and Senate control the calendar, which is subject to change throughout the year.

In the states, these things can vary widely. While some states have full-time lawmakers, others have a part-time legislature in which lawmakers serve during session and then return to their professions back home. Some states have lengthy sessions. Others meet for only a few weeks or months. Many states can also have special sessions to deal with specific issues, such as the budget or the response to a natural disaster.

You’ll want to get a calendar that shows the specific days the chambers in your legislature are in session. You’ll want to get a calendar that shows the specific days the chambers in your legislature are in session. The fact is that session time means a great deal in the states, because it dictates how much time lawmakers and the governor have to get business done. A short session often means a compressed timeline — and far faster legislative action. As a rule, states move fast. They have large amounts to do — some of it mandatory — and a small amount of time in which to get it done. The result is a legislative pace that can make Congress look positively glacial.

Another area in which the states can differ widely is the rules that govern how a bill moves, how it is debated, how it is amended and how it is voted upon in each chamber. Legislative procedure is an art form, so much so that most chambers have a parliamentarian whose job it is to keep the rules straight. The procedures used in your legislature are often based on rules that are decades old — sometimes far older — and they can be manipulated by one party or another to gain advantage. Just like a football coach can implement a game plan to keep the opposing team off balance — speeding up the game, slowing it down or calling trick plays — legislative leaders can control the action in committee or on the floor to favor their legislation.
As a tracker, you do not need to know all these rules. That would be a very tall order. Rather, what you do need is a source who can, when the situation calls for it, explain to you in plain language what is happening and why it is legal. A source like this — perhaps from a watchdog organization or political group — can be invaluable when procedures get tricky. We’ll talk more about human sourcing later.

What you need to understand now is that the procedures are somewhat different in every state and that they can be manipulated by the party controlling the chamber to gain an advantage. But before we can understand deviations in the process, we must first understand how that process works when it is functioning normally.

We all know Congress is gridlocked, but the states certainly aren’t. Can you guess the number of bills passed in statehouses versus on Capitol Hill this year so far*?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The States</th>
<th>Congress</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28,013</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Staggering, isn’t it?

Do you know how we know? We keep track of it in CQ State, so we never miss a bill.

CQ State All legislation. All regulations. All 50 states + D.C. and Puerto Rico.

*January 1 to November 1, 2017
How Bills Move

If a bill is moving in a standard fashion, what Congress calls “regular order,” it will be introduced by a lawmaker or a group of lawmakers. These are the primary sponsors. They may or may not be involved in the actual writing of the bill, which is often left to staff. But they will often be the bill’s biggest cheerleaders and they sometimes will help manage it, if it gets taken up and moved through the system. And that’s a big question.

Not all bills get taken up — not even close. There are tens of thousands of state bills introduced nationwide each year. They cannot all be acted upon. And nobody expects them to be. Rather, many of these bills are introduced by lawmakers who want to make a point, who want to get out in front on an issue or who want to show their constituents that they are active on an issue or represent a certain position.

Who determines which bills are debated? Legislative leaders do, the top shot callers in the majority party in each chamber. Often, this is a House Speaker, a Senate President, or a Majority Leader. The governor can also hold sway, if their party controls the chamber. So can the chairman of a committee, who controls which bills his or her panel will address. The leaders of the minority party also have some influence, though how much pull they have can vary substantially. In a chamber where the majority holds a wide margin, the minority may have very little power. In chambers where the margin is tight, and minority support is required to get bills passed, they may hold far more influence.

Overall, the making of legislation is far less linear than we were taught in school. Generally speaking, bills can be introduced in either chamber or in both simultaneously (there are sometimes exceptions to this, such as the requirement in Congress that revenue bills start in the House and pass through the Ways and Means Committee). Bills can then move through one chamber and on to the other. Or, they can move through both simultaneously. The pathway is determined by the politics in your state and in each chamber. For example, if a bill is working its way through the House, Senate leaders may decide to wait for the House to deliver that bill before they start their work. Or they may decide to pursue their own bill, which could contain the same provisions as the bill in the House or could be substantially different.

Ultimately, both chambers have to pass the same legislative language for it to be sent to the governor’s desk to be signed into law. But they have many different paths to get there.
The Committee Process

In some states, legislative leaders can bypass the committee process and bring bills straight to the floor. But in most cases, bills will have to navigate the committee process in order to become law.

Most bills start life assigned to a committee, and often they simply stay there, with no action. If a bill is moving, the first step might be for a committee to hold hearings on it. Here, people will be called to testify for or against the bill, selected by both the majority and minority on the committee. They are often professors and experts of various kinds, chosen for their experience or research. Because most bills that move have at least some majority-party backing, and the majority generally controls the committee, it is common for “witnesses” in favor of the bill to outnumber those opposed. But every hearing is different. Hearings give lawmakers a chance to question witnesses; introduce information, such as studies or statistics; comment on legislation; and debate with one another.

These hearings create a legislative record for the changes the bill will bring, leaving a trail of testimony and facts to support or oppose action on the bill. Often, they also argue for changes to the bill, which can be made via amendment later in the process. How many hearings are held, how many witnesses are called, how many support and oppose the bill and what lawmakers themselves say in these hearings can reveal a great deal about a bill’s future.

Legislative language is tough to read, even for lawmakers. So it is common for all kinds of interests to provide analysis in plain language, each putting their own spin on the bill.

See Terms State Trackers
Need to Tackle
As the bill travels through the system, several other things happen. Along the way, lawmakers may sign on as co-sponsors, indicating their support. The number of these co-sponsors and their partisan makeup can be an indication of how the bill is faring. If the bill is important, various parties will also start releasing analysis. And these can be important, both to your understanding and the bill's future.

Legislative language is tough to read, even for lawmakers. So it is common for all kinds of interests to provide analysis in plain language, each putting their own spin on the bill. For example, both the majority and the minority staffs on the committee might release an analysis, which is often a good indicator of where each side stands. Other parties may, too. For example, if the governor has a strong position on the bill, his or her office may release an analysis. Government agencies may also be asked to “score” the bill, to forecast its impact on various state interests, such as the budget or employment numbers.

Outside interests may also begin lobbying for or against the bill, and this can have a major impact. For example, an education bill that increases a charter school program is likely to draw commentary — if not outright support or opposition — from state and local teachers’ unions. This may be as simple as a press release and a legislative analysis. Or it may be as complicated as a television advertising campaign and rallies on the capitol steps for or against the bill. All of these strategies can impact the legislation because lawmakers will care to varying degrees what these groups think.

**Crossover Days**

One date to be aware of is crossover day.

Some states have deadlines by which one chamber must have a bill passed in order for it to be considered by the other. If your state has one, mark it on your calendar.

This is a date that the bill’s supporters will be watching very closely.

---

**Did You Know?**

*CQ State covered jurisdictions have introduced*

20,080 **Education bills and resolutions so far** this year.

6,514 **Education bills and resolutions have been passed by the legislatures in that same time period.**

*January 1 to November 1, 2017*

---

**Do you know how we know?**

We keep track of it in CQ State, so we never miss a bill.

*CQ State* All legislation. All regulations. All 50 states + D.C. and Puerto Rico.
When it comes to analyses, don’t be picky — read them all. Do not get into the habit of reading only one, partisan analysis, even if your organization is aligned with that point of view. You want to read everything there is, from all points of view, and then draw your own conclusions.

When it is ready to proceed, the committee will schedule a “markup” on the bill. This is where lawmakers will debate the legislation and vote on any amendments that are allowed. Provisions are often added and subtracted to increase support. The entire process is generally tightly controlled by the chairman and the bill’s manager (often the primary sponsor), with input from the ranking member of the minority party, and it can be a major indicator of the bill’s future. How many amendments are offered, the content of those amendments and the vote on each is worth watching for signs of a change in the bill’s momentum.

Ultimately, the committee members will vote up or down on the bill and that vote is often the single best indicator of how the legislation will fare on the floor of the chamber. Obviously, a vote against the bill stops it in its tracks. But a vote to “report” a bill out of committee offers clues. A unanimous supporting vote bodes well. A split vote, be it along party lines or some other division (rural and urban, for example) shows what the bill faces on the floor, and where its supporters will have to focus their attention.

When the bill reaches the floor of the full chamber, the action is similarly controlled. The overall amount of time for debate, the time each lawmaker gets to speak, the number of amendments that can be offered and other variables will all be set in advance according to state law and the decisions made by legislative leaders. Depending on many factors — including who is aligned for and against the bill, and how closely you need to track it — these elements may or may not be important to you.

By the time a bill reaches the floor, its fate is often well known, or at least well defined. In fact, you’ll often see news organizations report that a bill is “expected to pass” or “expected to fail.” The reason is that few legislative leaders will put a bill
on the floor without knowing a “nose count” on the vote. Both the minority and
the majority will count votes, negotiate, bargain, cajole and pressure for weeks
in advance. This is another time when provisions are added and subtracted
to gain support or eliminate opposition. If one party is pushing the bill hard, it
is often referred to as “whipping the vote.” In fact, many chambers (including
Congress) have a Majority Whip and a Minority Whip position, lawmakers who
are in charge of these vote-counting and vote-gaining operations.

That final vote is a big fork in the road. If the bill fails, it dies there. If it succeeds,
it moves to the next round. That round could be that it is sent to the other
chamber, which can then act on the bill. Or, if that chamber has a bill of its own,
the two chambers may form a Conference Committee made up of members
from both. That committee’s job is to reconcile the two bills and report out
compromise legislation. That compromise bill must then be approved on the
floor of each chamber.

Did You Know?

*CQ State covered jurisdictions have introduced
11,015 Budget bills and resolutions so far* this year.
1,574 Budget bills and resolutions were signed/
enacted by the jurisdictions.

Do you know how we know?

We keep track of it in CQ State,
so we never miss a bill.

*January 1 to November 1, 2017
How to Start Tracking

To begin tracking any piece of legislation, start with the bill number. These are usually a series of letters indicating the chamber and the type of action, and a number indicating the sequence in which it was introduced. For example, a hypothetical S.B. 217 indicates the 217th Senate Bill introduced that session. H.R. 522 indicates the 522nd House Resolution introduced that session.

The name of the bill and the summary legislation may or may not be helpful in indicating what exactly the bill does. Often, it is not. To use a federal example, what would you think the Patriot Act does? You can, of course, read the text and get the basic idea. Long-time tracking pros who know their issues well can read and dissect bills quickly. But legislation is written in turgid, legal language that can be tough to understand when you are starting. Often, you’ll be relying on news stories, bill analysis and human sources.

To that end, you’ll want to start identifying media sources that cover your bill immediately. Look to state and local newspapers, blogs, wire services and television outlets first. Then, look for specialty publications, both in the state and nationwide. See if interest groups — both supporters and opponents — are following the bill and have released analysis. In fairly short order, you’ll have a tidy checklist, which you can look in on every day and add to as you go. One handy way to organize this is as a Twitter list, which makes it easy to monitor, so long as your sources are active tweeters.

As you read, go back a ways into the clips. Discover what has happened to similar state bills in the past and why. Also, keep tabs on who is covering your issue, identifying specific reporters in your state and nationwide who cover the issue. Add them to that Twitter list and follow their stuff. Similarly, you can follow the bill’s main sponsors and its main opponents, as well as others who track this type of legislation. For example, if you are following a marijuana bill, the Marijuana Policy Project also tracks state marijuana bills nationwide. Just make sure you understand the point of view of the organization you are following.

Of course, you’ll also be tracking the bill itself. If you live near the capitol, you could attend hearings and markups yourself. While its excellent training, it is also time consuming and inefficient. More often, you’ll be tracking from afar.

To begin tracking any piece of legislation, start with the bill number.

Then, start identifying media sources that cover your bill immediately.
To track your bill, get familiar with the state’s legislative tracking site and use the bill number to follow your legislation as it moves through the system. Most states have a web-based tracking system of some kind, and they vary in quality. For single-state and single-bill trackers, this is often the best bet.

However, as you no doubt understand by now, bill tracking as a DIY effort can only get you so far. If you are tracking a handful of bills in one state or on one subject, you may well get by with free, public news sources and the state’s legislative tracking site. But if your portfolio grows at all, you may find it hard to keep up.

At that point, you should reach for a professional tool. They cost some money — how much depends on what you buy — but they also greatly enhance your capabilities to track multiple bills in multiple states. The good ones — of course, we are partial to CQ State — are customizable, allowing you to search by keywords to focus on exactly what you want to see and providing that information in email updates right to your inbox.

A professional news tool can also be helpful, whether that’s a media monitoring service or a product that focuses on state news.

Finally — and this is one of the great secrets of legislative tracking — there are human resources to tap, people who can help you make sense of what is happening in real time. Like a reporter, you too can cultivate sources. For example, a parliamentary expert in your state can be golden when the legislative action starts to get complicated. They might reside at a policy institute or interest group. Or perhaps they are a retired parliamentarian for the legislature. Give them a ring and take them to lunch. The advice you get — now, and later — will be worth the awkward phone call.

And that holds true for many people who can be helpful: Analysts who are following your bill; communications directors in legislative offices; and even professional legislative trackers who have been doing this longer than you have. The key is to act like a reporter and contact them before the crunch time hits. If you build those relationships early, your call will be the one they return when the bill is on the floor.
After Final Passage

Remember that final passage is not ever the end of your bill’s odyssey. It must be signed or vetoed by the governor, and he or she often has only a set amount of time to act, which varies state by state. The legislature is then generally given a period of time to override the veto, which in some states requires a two-thirds vote of the legislature.

Often, the minute a bill passes and is signed, a court challenge is ready and waiting to go. And those challenges can have a major impact on the law. In some cases, legislation can be voided entirely. In others, pieces of the law may be nullified or changed.

There’s also the implementation of the law to think about. While bills laws are often quite specific in some areas, other areas are often left vague, with lawmakers relying upon state agencies to create regulations that implement the intent of the law. These regulations are rules rather than laws, and they have their own public process. All of these elements, from court challenges to proposed regulation, can be tracked through various public websites and services. It all depend on how deep your organization wants to go.

Did You Know?

*CQ State covered jurisdictions have introduced 147,859 bills and resolutions so far* this year.

28,198 of those bills were passed by legislatures during that period.

Do you know how we know?

*January 1 to November 1, 2017*
State legislatures across the country meet at different times and for different periods. Here are the dates they will convene and adjourn, as of the writing of this paper. But these dates change regularly. For precise information, check CQ State or consult the state legislature’s website, which is listed below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Convene Date</th>
<th>Adjourn Date</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>1/9/18</td>
<td>4/24/18</td>
<td><a href="http://www.legislature.state.al.us/aliswww/aliswww.aspx">www.legislature.state.al.us/aliswww/aliswww.aspx</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>1/16/18</td>
<td>4/16/18</td>
<td><a href="http://w3.legis.state.ak.us/">http://w3.legis.state.ak.us/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>2/12/18</td>
<td>3/14/18</td>
<td><a href="http://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/assembly/2015/2015R/Pages/Home.aspx">http://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/assembly/2015/2015R/Pages/Home.aspx</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>1/1/18</td>
<td>11/30/18</td>
<td><a href="http://www.legislature.ca.gov/">http://www.legislature.ca.gov/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>1/10/18</td>
<td>5/9/18</td>
<td><a href="http://www.leg.state.co.us/clics/cslFrontPages.nsf/HomeSplash?OpenForm">http://www.leg.state.co.us/clics/cslFrontPages.nsf/HomeSplash?OpenForm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District of Columbia</td>
<td>1/9/18</td>
<td>7/1/18</td>
<td><a href="http://dccouncil.us/">http://dccouncil.us/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>1/8/18</td>
<td>3/21/18</td>
<td><a href="https://iga.in.gov/">https://iga.in.gov/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>1/3/18</td>
<td>1/2/19</td>
<td><a href="https://malegislature.gov/">https://malegislature.gov/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>2/20/18</td>
<td>5/21/18</td>
<td><a href="http://www.leg.state.mn.us/">http://www.leg.state.mn.us/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>Convenes</td>
<td>Adjourns</td>
<td>Website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>1/3/18</td>
<td>4/13/18</td>
<td><a href="http://nebraskalegislature.gov/">http://nebraskalegislature.gov/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada*</td>
<td>1/3/18</td>
<td>6/30/18</td>
<td><a href="https://www.leg.state.nv.us/">https://www.leg.state.nv.us/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>1/3/18</td>
<td>6/30/18</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/">http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>1/9/18</td>
<td>1/7/19</td>
<td><a href="http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/">http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>1/16/18</td>
<td>2/15/18</td>
<td><a href="http://www.nmlegis.gov/lcs/">http://www.nmlegis.gov/lcs/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1/3/18</td>
<td>1/2/19</td>
<td><a href="http://assembly.state.ny.us/">http://assembly.state.ny.us/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>4/23/18</td>
<td>7/1/18</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ncleg.net/">http://www.ncleg.net/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.legis.nd.gov/">http://www.legis.nd.gov/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>1/2/18</td>
<td>12/31/18</td>
<td><a href="https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/">https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>2/5/18</td>
<td>3/21/18</td>
<td><a href="https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/">https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>1/2/18</td>
<td>11/30/18</td>
<td><a href="http://www.legis.state.pa.us/">http://www.legis.state.pa.us/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>1/8/18</td>
<td>11/15/18</td>
<td><a href="http://www.oslpr.org/v2/">http://www.oslpr.org/v2/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>1/2/18</td>
<td>11/30/18</td>
<td><a href="http://www.rilin.state.ri.us/Pages/Default.aspx">http://www.rilin.state.ri.us/Pages/Default.aspx</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>1/9/18</td>
<td>6/7/18</td>
<td><a href="http://www.scstatehouse.gov/">http://www.scstatehouse.gov/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>1/9/18</td>
<td>3/26/18</td>
<td><a href="http://legis.sd.gov/">http://legis.sd.gov/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>1/9/18</td>
<td>4/16/18</td>
<td><a href="http://www.legislature.state.tn.us/">http://www.legislature.state.tn.us/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/">http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>1/22/18</td>
<td>3/8/18</td>
<td><a href="http://le.utah.gov/">http://le.utah.gov/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>1/10/18</td>
<td>3/10/18</td>
<td><a href="http://virginiageneralassembly.gov/">http://virginiageneralassembly.gov/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>1/10/18</td>
<td>3/10/18</td>
<td><a href="http://www.legis.state.wv.us/">http://www.legis.state.wv.us/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>1/16/18</td>
<td>1/7/19</td>
<td><a href="http://legis.wisconsin.gov/">http://legis.wisconsin.gov/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*No 2018 Sessions: Montana, Nevada, North Dakota, Texas
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